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WFBU ministry
continues growth

These are wonderful days in the life of The Baptist
College of Florida! We are in the middle of summer,
and the activity on campus is intense. Excavators are digging for street paving.
Volunteer carpenters are installing new windows in Solomon Hall. A crew is
about to begin the demolition of Ray Hall. Renovation in the R.G. Lee Chapel is
scheduled to begin next week. Dorms and apartments are being prepared for the
Fall Semester. Two new faculty members are getting settled into their jobs. What
a great time to be alive and serving our Lord!

Soon to have listeners around the world

I

t was only a few months ago that
WFBU 94.7 hit the airwaves from
the campus of The Baptist College of
Florida, but the radio ministry is already
seeing tremendous growth.
In the very near future, the station will
expand its listenership literally around the
world with the addition of live streaming
of the station’s content through the web.
The 24-hour webcast will allow BCF
friends and alumni to listen in and stay in
touch with the campus wherever their
ministry may take them.

The station features a variety of contemporary Christian music as well as
renowned teachers and preachers. In
addition, plans are in the works to add a
new gospel music show in the weekday
mornings.
The streaming audio is expected to be
available by late August by going to
www.wfbu.com. Simply click on the
“Listen” button to get started.
For more information about WFBU, or
to find out how you can support the ministry, please call 800-328-2660, ext. 524.

Historical Society
The Baptist College of Florida is privileged to have the
Florida Baptist Historical Society located on our campus.
We highly recommend that you join and support this
organization as we preserve the past and prepare for the
future.
For further information please contact call (800) 328-2660,
ext. 428 or e-mail fbhsjmw@baptistcollege.edu.
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Dear Friends,

Cover Photo: Three flag poles
surround the new monument
at the center of the BCF
campus. See complete story
on page 13 of this issue.
Cover photo by Mike Smith.
Echoes is published quarterly
by The Baptist College of
Florida, 5400 College Drive,
Graceville, Florida 324401898. Periodical postage paid
at Graceville, Florida and
additional offices.
If you know someone who
would like to receive Echoes,
please send name and address
to BCF, Echoes Editor, 5400
College Drive, Graceville, FL
32440-1898.
POSTMASTER:
SEND ADDRESS
CORRECTIONS TO:
BCF
5400 COLLEGE DRIVE
GRACEVILLE, FL
32440-1898
Statement of Mission
The purpose of The Baptist
College of Florida shall be to
promote, provide for, operate
and control a program of education and training for ministers and other religious workers. The college shall operate
as a coeducational, post-secondary institution awarding
associate and baccalaureate
degrees in the fields of theology, Christian education, church
music, Christian counseling,
leadership and education.

I hope that you are as inspired as I am when you look at the cover of this edition
of Echoes. This new area of the campus provides a memorial to three of our students who were killed in a van accident three years ago. Their names are on the
monument, and on the other three sides are Faith, Hope and Love. The monument
and the flags serve as visible reminders of who we are and why we serve.
We are continuing to do everything that we can imagine in order to maintain the
finest college that Baptists have and build it to be even better for the future. A
recent curriculum revision has provided us with the finest course and degree
offerings that we have ever had. There are more programs of study available, and
all of them are biblically grounded and mission focused.
God continues to bless in the Shepherds’ Cottages ministry. Volunteers are working, and we hope to have our first occupants soon. Please continue to pray for this
ministry to some special soldiers of the cross. I hope that you will read and be
blessed by the article concerning this VBS offering for this ministry.
The Baptist College of Florida continues to be the best value in Christian higher
education for those who are serious about serving the Lord. Please continue to
pray for us. Send us your folks who desire further training. And please remember
to support the school financially as the Lord enables you.
May our Lord richly bless you in these great days.
God Bless You,
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Spring Graduation

a family

Affair
T

he father and son duo of Wortham degree as an important step in his prepa- Baptist Church of Mims, Florida and
and Matthew Heard beamed as ration for ministry. "I just felt the Lord plans to continue his education at New
they walked the stage together calling me," he explains. Matthew is cur- Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary.
BCF's Orlando site coordinator Mark
during The Baptist College of Florida's rently serving as youth pastor at First
Stephens has worked with the
recent spring commencement cerfather and son pair during their
emony. Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen,
academic endeavor and traveled to
college president, awarded their
Graceville to celebrate this miledegrees simultaneously, recognizstone with them.
ing the significance of their
"I think this is a wonderful illusaccomplishment.
tration of the flexibility of BCF's
The pair began their studies in
Bachelor of Science degree," he
the fall of 2001 at BCF's Orlando
said. Noting that the degree procampus, where they both earned a
vided a firm Biblical background
Bachelor of Science degree in
for the father to serve as a lay perBiblical studies.
son in the church as well as a solid
While their paths merged in
beginning for the son's full-time
this educational pursuit, very difministry and continued education
ferent circumstances led them to
BCF. Wortham, a retired public
he explains, "It well represents
school teacher of 41 years holdboth ends of the spectrum."
ing both a Bachelor of Arts
Wortham admits a little competidegree in mathematics and a mastion between him and son Matthew
ter of math education, says he
in their studies, a practice which
simply wanted to increase his
motivated them both. "We each
biblical knowledge.
picked up on different aspects of
"I retired and then I just wantour studies and helped each other
ed to study the Bible," stated the
and really encouraged each other,"
explained Wortham.
deacon at New Fellowship
The practice was obviously a
Baptist Church in Titusville, FL.
BCF President Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen, center, presrecipe
for success with both father
Matthew, in contrast, is just
ents Bachelor of Science degrees in Biblical Science
and son graduating with Summa
beginning his life's ambition in
to father and son duo Wortham, left, and Matthew
full-time ministry and saw the
Cum Laude honors. At final tally,
Heard during the spring commencement ceremony.
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however, Matthew did edge his dad by
just a few points to win the award for the
highest grade point average among graduates in the Biblical science major.
The father and son were only two of
the 29 honor graduates in the May 14 ceremony held on BCF's Graceville campus
where 56 degrees in total were awarded to
graduates. In an address to the graduating
class Kinchen cited many travesties of the
day from terrorist activity to the homosexual and lesbian agenda to the case of
casual Christianity in churches, and
implored graduates that "someone ought
to do something."
Kinchen went on to say that Christ
"did something" as He became flesh,
chose the hard road to become the itinerant preacher and live a life of ministry,
and was crucified and resurrected.
"Now, somebody else should do something . . . and that someone is you . . . individually and corporately as graduates of
BCF," he said.
Noting the commandment in John 13
to "love one another" he implored the
graduates to remember, "[the world]
won't know if you are disciples of the
King if you have 16 degrees and wear
long robes or wear Bermuda shorts and a
hula top . . . they want to know what's in
your heart . . . if you love God and love
one another." "Someone must do something about this commandment."

BCF family welcomes two new members
Two new members of the BCF family
signed the college's articles of faith during
the spring 2004 graduation ceremony.
Charles R. Parker, vice president for
institutional advancement, and Cecilia
Raley, assistant professor of Christian
counseling, continued the time honored tradition at the college by adding their names
to the roster of those in service at BCF who
have affirmed the college's conservative
theological position.
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Fall 2004 Grads

Spring 2004 Grads

Not Pictured:
Larry Jones
A.Div.
Jody Mierop
A.A., CE

Kristin Tanner*
B.A., CC
Chad Underwood
B.A., TH

Clifton Adams
B.A., TH

Michelle Balch
B.A., TH

Lanice Bonds
B.A., CE

Carol
Carol Bowen**
Bowen**
B.A.,
B.A., EE
EE

Cynthia
Cynthia Brandt
Brandt
B.A.,
B.A., CC
CC

Robin
Robin Brookins***
Brookins***
B.A.,
B.A., CC
CC

Marnell
Marnell Casten
Casten
B.A.,
B.A., CE
CE

Lori Anderson***
B.A., CC

Matthew Bass
B.A., CM

Lisa Bishop***
B.A., CE

Jonathan
Jonathan Bradberry
Bradberry
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

Richard
Richard Braswell**
Braswell**
B.A.,
B.A., CE/EE
CE/EE

James
James Bridwell*
Bridwell*
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

Steven Brooks***
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

Jack Corson*
B.A., LA

Charles Cousins*
B.A., TH

Richard Dukes
B.A., TH

James
James Gilboy**
Gilboy**
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

Jennifer
Jennifer Green***
Green***
B.A.,
B.A., CC
CC

Douglas
Douglas Hays
Hays
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

Mark
Mark Jones***
Jones***
B.A.,
B.A., CE
CE

Nathan Brown**
B.A., TH

Jessica Brummett***
B.A., CC

Amanda Calderoni***
B.A., CC/A.A., MU

Jason
Jason Camery
Camery
B.S.,
B.S., BS
BS

Kara
Kara Campbell***
Campbell***
B.A.,
B.A., CM
CM

Robert
Robert Campbell*
Campbell*
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

Richard
Richard Clark
Clark
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

Robert Law*
B.A., TH

Joy Lundy
B.A., EE

John Marler
B.A., CE

John
John McDaniel***
McDaniel***
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

Jody
Jody Mierop
Mierop
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

Rachel
Rachel Minter
Minter
B.A.,
B.A., CC
CC

Teddy
Teddy Perkins**
Perkins**
B.S.,
B.S., BS
BS

Alex Cozens
B.A., TH

Miranda Cribbs*
B.A., CC

Terry Elixson**
B.A., TH

Henry
Henry Fullington***
Fullington***
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

Sara
Sara Graham
Graham
B.A.,
B.A., CE
CE

Jeremy
Jeremy Grant
Grant
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

Jennifer
Jennifer Guin**
Guin**
A.A,
A.A, CE
CE

Phyllis Poland**
B.A., CE

William Poyner
B.A., CE

Amanda Ready
B.A., CC

Jeffery
Jeffery Robinson**
Robinson**
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

Jennifer
Jennifer Salyers
Salyers
B.A.,
B.A., CC/A.A.,
CC/A.A., CE
CE

Gertrude
Gertrude Saywon
Saywon
B.A.,
B.A., CE
CE

Rhonda
Rhonda Spears
Spears
A.Div.
A.Div.

John Guin**
B.A., TH

Matthew Heard***
B.S., BS

Wortham Heard***
B.S., BS

David
David Hendricks
Hendricks
B.A.,
B.A., TH/A.A.,
TH/A.A., CE
CE

Andrew
Andrew Hynes
Hynes
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

John
John Jernigan**
Jernigan**
B.S.,
B.S., BS
BS

John
John Johnson
Johnson
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

Benny Stewart*
B.S., BS

Tiffany Stewart
B.A., CC

Mark Stone***
B.S., BS

John
John Thomas*
Thomas*
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

Teresa
Teresa Tolbert
Tolbert
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

John
John Wenderlein,
Wenderlein, III
III
B.S.,
B.S., BS
BS

David
David White**
White**
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

Jennifer Kramer**
B.A., EE w/ESOL

Myra Lewis*
B.S., BS

Charles Livingston
B.A., CE

Melissa
Melissa Madasz
Madasz
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

Carlos
Carlos Mendez*
Mendez*
B.S.,
B.S., BS
BS

Kirby
Kirby O'Brien
O'Brien
B.A.,
B.A., CE
CE

Julie
Julie Peterson*
Peterson*
B.A.,
B.A., CE
CE

James
James Pike*
Pike*
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

Glenn
Glenn Pollock*
Pollock*
B.A.,
B.A., TH/B.A.,
TH/B.A., LA
LA

Kristina
Kristina Roberts
Roberts
B.A.,
B.A., CC
CC

Susan
Susan Saunders
Saunders
B.A.,
B.A., EE
EE

Rebecca
Rebecca Schenk**
Schenk**
B.A.,
B.A., EE
EE

Walter
Walter Schenk
Schenk
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

Comella
Comella Sever*
Sever*
B.A.,
B.A., EE
EE w/
w/ ESOL
ESOL

Jamie Smith
B.A., TH

Thomas Smith
B.A., TH

Teresa Tucker***
B.A., TH

Eric
Eric Turner
Turner
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

Ruth
Ruth Vosbrink
Vosbrink
B.A.,
B.A., CM
CM

Douglas
Douglas Whittle
Whittle
B.A.,
B.A., TH
TH

Mark
Mark Williams
Williams
B.S.,
B.S., BS
BS

Degree Key
A.A., CC

Vincent
Vincent Wigh*
Wigh*
B.A.,
B.A., CC
CC

A.A., MU
A. Div.
B.A., CC
B.A., CE

Not pictured:
Kristin Hendon
B.A., EE
Cedric Peterson
B.A., TH
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B.A., CE/EE
B.A., CM
B.A., EE

Associate of Arts (in Christian
Counseling)
Associate of Arts (in Music)
Associate of Divinity
Bachelor of Arts (in Christian
Counseling)
Bachelor of Arts (in Christian
Education)
Bachelor of Arts (in Christian
Education/Elementary Education
Bachelor of Arts (in Church Music)
Bachelor of Arts (in Elementary
Education)

B.A., EE w/ ESOL
B.A., LA
B.A., MI
B.A., TH
B.S., BS
Honors:
*
**
***

Bachelor of Arts (in Elementary
Education with ESOL Endorsement)
Bachelor of Arts (in Leadership)
Bachelor of Arts (in Missions)
Bachelor of Arts (in Theology)
Bachelor of Arts (in Biblical
Studies)
Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Summa Cum Laude
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Worldview

Clash

In the battle for the minds of the nation’s youth,
Christianity and secular humanism clash every
day on college campuses.Dr.David Noebel says
it’s time for Christians to know the issues and the
opposition’s worldview and finally

speak up!

"As Christians we are tempted to
make unnecessary concessions to those
outside the faith. We give in way too
much. We must show our Christian colors
if we are to be true to Jesus Christ. We
cannot remain silent and concede everything away," quoted David Noebel of C.S.
Lewis at the Powell Lecture Series at The
Baptist College of Florida.
Noebel spends his life's work giving
similar encouragement to college students all over the country through the
Colorado based Summit Ministries where
he serves as president.
The organization, established in 1962,
utilizes a variety of conferences to train
Christians "to analyze alternative worldviews and equip them to champion the
Christian faith," according to the ministry.
Noebel says that he is in the business
of teaching students how to defend their
faith in the face of strong opposition from
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professors whom they will likely
encounter with opposing worldviews.
"We are losing our finest Christian students right now in our institutions of
higher education by the thousands," he
says.
A recognized expert on worldview
analysis and the decline of morality and
spirituality in Western Civilization,
Noebel explains that many of the
concessions made by
Christians, including
students, are due to a
lack of knowledge.
"We remain
silent because
we don't know
the issues, and
don't know the
opposition's
worldview. We remain silent out of ignorance, not because we don't have enough
courage," he clarified.

"We are in a huge clash in our western
civilization with a great clash of worldviews."
In light of this clash, Noebel declares
that Christians must become more knowledgeable about both their own faith and
the permeating secular
humanist
worldview in a
necessary effort
to stop conceding ground.
He even gives
biblical reference to
the cause citing II
Corinthians 10:5 in
which Paul states
that it is part of the
Christian responsibility to have the ability to overthrow the reasoning of those
who say there is no God.
Accomplishing this, he says, will
require a "total" worldview. "The only

thing that will speak to the secular
At the age of 20 she decided to attend
humanist worldview is the Christian a liberal state institution and within four
worldview," explains Noebel. He out- years had turned her back on her faith in
lined the philosophical foundations of favor of the philosophical ideas she had
this total Christian worldview as defined been taught by her professors.
in his book The Battle for Truth, identifyNoebel points out that this girl was not
ing in short the Christian response to each a philosophy or anthropology major as
area of any worldview:
would be expected from the philosophi1. Theology- theism
cal ideas she was taught, but was study2. Philosophy- supernaturalism
ing English and political science when
3. Ethics- absolute morality
she was faced with these new "ideas."
4. Psychology- soul
This story, he says, illustrates the dire
5. Sociology- home, church, and
need for every Christian to recognize and
state as institutions ordained by
understand the Christian worldview in its
God, natural Biblical law
totality and to be able to respond to the
6. Politics- human government
teachings of other philosophies. "Better
ordained by God
she were ignorant than lost," he laments
7. Economics- stewardship of
of the plight of the girl in the letter.
property
Noebel stays active in the pursuit of
8. History- resurrection of Jesus
sharing this message through speaking
Christ
engagements and the publication of
These philosophical foundations, he books on the topic.
states, are a necessary education for
The popular lecturer has been a guest
every Christian because ideas hold much on numerous national radio and televipower. "Ideas will capture you or you sion programs including The 700 Club,
will capture them," he states, "[they] rule Focus on the Family, Truths that
the world."
Transform, Point of View, Today's Issues,
To illustrate the importance of the the Moody Broadcasting Network, the
idea, Noebel quotes
AFA Network
Albert Camus stating,
and the Josh
"Mistaken ideas always
McDowell
end in bloodshed, but in
Program.
every case it is someone
In addition, he
else's blood. That is
"We
remain
silent has authored
why some of our
numerous books
because we don't know including his
thinkers feel free to say
just about anything."
most
recent
the
issues,
and
don't
This is, in a nutshell,
works: The New
Noebel's concern for
York Times Best
know the opposition's Seller
college students across
Mind
the country . . . that the
Siege with Tim
worldview. We remain LaHaye released
ideas espoused by college professors will
in 2001, and The
silent out of ignorance, Battle for Truth
affect themselves little,
but will destroy the
released
in
not
because
we
don't
lives of their students.
January 2002.
To illustrate this cri(See the column
have enough courage."
sis, the passionate
to the right)
speaker tells the story of
Noebel was
--Dr.
David
Noebel
a letter he received from
the guest speaker
the parents of a young
at the annual
girl who was raised in a Christian home, Powell Lectures held March 15 - 17 at the
attended Christian school and had a per- Graceville campus of The Baptist
sonal faith in Jesus Christ.
College of Florida.

books by
Noebel
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Far Out! Far East!
VBS Giving is

Far Out!
ickshaw Rally was in full swing Chestnut, the kids attending the vacation
June 13 - 18 consuming Bible school donated over $1,000 through
Southside Baptist Church in the VBS offering to The Shepherds'
Mulberry, Florida complete Cottages at
with bamboo gardens, wind T h e
chimes, tables only a foot off the ground Baptist
with pillows for seats and a rickshaw
for riding.
LifeWay’s
The "Far Out, Far East"
theme drew crowds averaging in
the 80's each night to the relatively small church that runs
about the same attendance
at its weekly services.
Amidst the fun and
excitement of the Japanese
themed vacation Bible
: 24
1 COR. 9
school, the kids there decided to do something very
serious for the ministry of
Christ, something that will touch
generations to come.
College of Florida (BCF).
Under the influence of Pastor George
The Shepherds' Cottages are individ-

ual residences for independent living on
the campus of The Baptist College of
Florida that will be available for rental to
retired ministers based upon their income
and ability to pay.
This is the second year the
church's VBS offering has
been designated for the
cottages, but this year the
kids took it as a personal
mission to help these retired
preachers, missionaries and
others who have served a
lifetime in ministry leaving them without a home
in which to live at the
close of their ministry
According to Chestnut,
in the two years that the funds
have been donated to the cottages, giving has over quadrupled during VBS.
Among the children who donated was
five-year-old Garrett Connell who
™

R

Rickshaw Rally Vacation Bible School at Southside Baptist
Church in Mulberry, Florida was fun and games, and a
whole lot more. The students there gave selflessly to the
Shepherds’ Cottages at BCF to help ministers in need.

Far Out! Far East!
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Chestnut says went above and beyond to
be a part of this ministry by donating
money he had been saving for summer
vacation.
"He started bringing his vacation
money from his piggy bank, his billfold,
and everywhere he could," explained the
pastor.
"When his grandmother asked him
why he was giving all of his money away
he simply said that he knew he had people to take care of him, but 'those people
need this money and I want to give it to
them and help build them a house,'" tells
Chestnut of the little boy's commitment.
"If the adults would have the same
zeal little Garrett does, what a difference
that would make," says Chestnut. "I wish
every church would for just one week
have everyone even just save their change
to donate."
Likening such an act to the cooperative program of the SBC, he explained
that although it wouldn't be much for one
it "would make a great difference" if
churches pulled together. "If every church
would give $100 or $1,000 we could see
the [Shepherds' Cottages] come to realization within a year," admonished
Chestnut.
The pastor was first introduced to the
idea of the cottages at an associational
meeting where Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen,
BCF president, was the guest speaker.
Chestnut is no stranger to BCF as a
1999 BCF grad himself, and immediately
felt strongly about supporting the project.
"I see the need to help retired pastors
and missionaries after a life serving God,"
he said. "I believe everyone will give
when they see a real need . . . and this is a
real need."
--continued p. 12

Southside Baptist Church of Mulberry, Florida Pastor George Chestnut, left,
presents a check for over $1,000 to Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen, BCF president.
The money was raised by kids attending the church's VBS to help build the
Shepherds' Cottages at BCF to provide housing for retired ministers in need.

Work continues on the Shepherds’ Cottages this summer through the donation
of time and labor of several volunteer groups.
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Campus News

Campus News

tidbits

tidbits
New curriculum;
new degrees

A

Low Tuition, High ministry
According to a recent report by the Association of Southern Baptist
Colleges and Schools, BCF currently holds the second lowest tuition
and fees of the 57 colleges and universities related to Southern
Baptists. In addition, BCF also ranks third among the 57 reported
schools in the number of ministry students according to another
ASBCS report. “Florida Baptists have a strong value added position
in their college,” stated BCF President Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen of
the reports.

VBS Giving-- from page 11
The cottages, which are built by volunteer labor and donations in
a similar fashion as the Habitat-For-Humanity model, will provide
affordable housing located adjacent to the college's picturesque
Heritage Village, a collection of turn of the century homes, churches
and schools.
Kinchen says he hopes residents will enjoy being a part of the
dynamic Christian community at BCF and serve as mentors and
encouragers to the many students who are themselves preparing for
lifetime Christian service.
"That's what I like about Dr. Kinchen's vision," says Chestnut. "It
is great being involved with an institution of higher learning that not
only prepares you to go into the ministry, but is preparing to take
care of people at the close of their ministry as well."
For more information about the Shepherds' Cottages, call 800328-2660, ext. 416 or e-mail ia@baptistcollege.edu.
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new curriculum design has been
unveiled at BCF to begin implementation this fall.
According to Dr. Robin Jumper, dean
of the faculty, the new design includes
a General Education and Biblical/
Theological foundation that serves as
the basis of every degree program.
"We're fulfilling our purpose of
preparing people for ministry in the
new foundation," says Jumper. "Every
student will be getting the same initial
preparation for ministry no matter the
degree area being studied."
This, he says, is vital in ensuring that
the college maintains it's purpose in
training students for ministry even as
new degree programs are added.
Coinciding with this re-design, the
Bachelor of Arts degree in theology
has been discontinued in favor of two
new majors that provide more specific
training dependent upon the student's
plans for ministry.
The new B.A. in Ministry is a very
close equivalent to the previous theology degree. According to Jumper, it prepares students to go directly into ministry and/or seminary work.
In contrast, the new Biblical Studies
major is designed for students who
know they will attend seminary and
will get practical ministry courses
there. Therefore, this degree is more
specialized in providing a more indepth biblical foundation for seminary.

BCF
campus
gets a
face lift
Y

ears of use has left the BCF campus in need of a little
TLC and that’s exactly what it got this summer in an all
out demolition derby.
The changes began with Solomon Hall. Built in 1964 , the
building houses five classrooms and five faculty offices. The
face lift included the removal of unsightly covered walkways
as well as replacing the old original windows in the classrooms.
The steeple atop the R.G. Lee Chapel, a long-time fixture
of the landscape on the BCF campus, was removed
Wednesday, July 28 in the first step of a remodeling and
expansion project to provide much needed space in the facility. The chapel, built in 1958, will undergo a major renovation including cosmetic changes to include the addition of a
new steeple that will be smaller based, but taller in height.
The old steeple was donated to New Hope Missionary Baptist
Church in Two Egg, Florida where it will adorn their new
sanctuary.
Renovation is not in the cards for Ray Hall, however, the
oldest structure on the BCF campus. Plans call for demolition
of the building in the near future. A new administration building will be built at the site following demolition.
Another pleasant addition to the campus is now located
in the center commons area between Graceville Hall and the
Assembly Center. The large grassy area, pictured on the
front cover of this issue of Echoes, is now adorned at its center with three flag poles over 30 feet tall and stone benches
surrounding a monument built in memory of the three BCF
students who died in route home from a ministry event. The
monument bears the words “Faith,” “Hope,” “Love” and the
names of the students on its four sides and stands as a testament of the sacrifice of these young ministers.
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People & Events

People & Events

alumninews

alumninews

Stay in

Touch

with fellow alumni

1980's

Jerry Presnall (80)
and wife Cheryl can
be reached at 9309
Creola Circle,
Creola, AL 36525
or by phone at 251679-6078.
James Dickson
(84) retired in June
from Northside
Baptist Church in
Deland, FL. He and
his wife, Joan, can
be reached by mail
at 507 North
Garfield Avenue
Deland, FL 32724
or by phone at 904740-0849.
Diane Parham (85)
can be reached by
mail at 3710 North
Blue Angel
Parkway, Pensacola,
FL 32526, by
phone at 850-4579553, or by e-mail
to wddaigle@
ksinc.net.
Currie Burgess
(88) may be reached
by e-mail at

currie@eccbm.com.

1990's

Jimmy Legg (90) is
now serving as
Senior Pastor of
Valhermoso Baptist
Church. He can be
reached by mail at
the church address:
P.O. Box 247
Valhermoso
Springs, AL 35775
or 256-778-0033.
James Darrell
Pace (91) is now
serving with the
International
Mission Board. He
is on a stateside
assignment and can
be reached by mail
at 235 Darrell Drive
Tuscumbia, AL
53674 or by phone

at 256-381-1736 or
256-766-5157.
Clyde Ellison (93)
can be reached by
phone at 850-7856146 or e-mail to
cellison@
firstbaptistpc.com.
Jerry Kimbrell
(96) can be reached
by mail at 6219
Chris Tyre Road
Patterson, GA
31557, by phone at
912-647-0571, or
by e-mail to jskimbrell@sbcglobal.net
Curtis (Curt)
Amlong (97), wife
Kayce and their
three children
Christian, Haley,
and Sarah Beth

maybe reached by
mail at 511 Lake
Dexter Blvd. Winter
Haven, FL 33884,
or by phone at 863324-0797. Curt is
serving as student
pastor at First
Baptist Church of
Winter Haven, FL.
Dean (98) and wife
Jamie (98) Delfosse
are currently serving through NAMB
as members of a
church planting
team in Seattle,
Washington. They
can be reached by
mail at 6533 26th
Ave. NE Seattle,
WA 98115.
Charles "Chuck"
Luke (98) can be

reached at 4786
Peat Moss Road
Lake Park, GA
31636, by phone at
909-662-6814 or email to cpluke2003
@yahoo.com.
James McGlothlin
(98) has received a
scholarship to
Graduate
Philosophy
Department at
Western Michigan
University. He can
be reached by mail
at 5010 Cooper's
Landing, Apt. 3-C,
Kalamazoo, MI.
49004, by phone at
269-381-0322, or email to lack7@
earthlink.net.
Amanda Beck
Varnum (98) and

We want to hear from YOU!
E-mail your update to:
alumni@baptistcollege.edu

husband Scott
announce the birth
of their daughter
Cassie Danielle on
May 4, 2004. She
weighed 7 pounds,
1 ounce and was 20
inches long. Cassie
makes the Varnum's
third child in addition to Madison, 3,
and Sadie, 2.
Amanda is a fourth
grade teacher at
Paxton School in
Paxton, Florida. She
received a master's
degree in educational leadership in
2002 from the
University of West
Florida. The
Varnums may be
reached by phone at
334.858.4764, by email to
amanda76v@
yahoo.com or by
mail to 27275 Finks
Mill Road, Florala,
AL 36442.
Steve Mathews
(99) will be graduating from Liberty
Baptist Theological
Seminary with a
Master of Divinity
in May of 2004. He
and his wife, Dawn
(99), can be reached
at 4912 Universal
Ct. Granite Falls,
NC 28630.

2000's

Harold Butler (00)
is now serving as
pastor at
Sacramento Baptist
Church. He and his
wife, Regina (00),
can be reached by

mail at 25 Main
Street, Sacramento,
KY 42372 or by email to hgk@
owensboro.net.
Mike (00) and wife
Melanie (02) Dunn
can be reached by
mail at 7574 North
Carolina Hwy 56
Franklinton, NC
27525, by phone at
919-570-9467 or by
e-mail to misterdunn@hotmail.com
and melsongs374@
hotmail.com.
Charles D.
Edwards (00), wife
Nora and their four
children Trey, Eric,
Kevin and Kelli
have relocated to
Immokalee, FL.
Charles is serving
as associate pastor
of music and education at First Baptist
Church, Immokalee.
They can be
reached by mail at
1208 Camellia Ave,
Immokalee, FL
34142 or by phone
at 239-657-4772.
Phyllis Griffin (00)
has a new address.
She and her son,
Travis Henderson
(also attended BCF)
can be reached at
275 John Knox
Road Apt. P-101,
Tallahassee, FL
32303. You can also
reach Phyllis at her
e-mail address
which is
phyllisgriffin@
yahoo.com.

Dennis Hall (00) is
now serving as pastor to Pioneer
Baptist Church in
Crawfordville, FL.
The church address
is P.O. Box 1270,
486 Beechwood
Drive Crawford, FL
32326. He and his
wife, Dottie, can be
reached at their
home by mail at
6555 Crooked
Creek Road
Tallahassee, FL
32311 or by phone
at 850-878-5442.
Michael McGough
(00) is currently
serving at Bold
Springs Baptist
Church in Monroe,
GA. He can be
reached by mail at
1002 Travitine Trail
Loganville, GA
30052, by phone at
770-787-8504 or by
e-mail to
mikemagoo@
hotmail.com.
Clint (01) and
Jennifer Clifton
(01) have a new
baby girl in the
family. She was
born on June 17,
2004; Ruthie
Elizabeth Clifton
weighed 8lbs 9ozs.
Julie Houston (01)
has a new address.
She can be reached
at PO Box 341
Dawson, GA
39842-0341.
Mario Martinez
(01) has a new
phone number. He

can be reached at
352-685-2364 or by
e-mail to
fbcssmusic@
earthink.net.

931 Lee Ct. Panama
City, FL 32404 or
by e-mail to
phyllis@
nwcbap.org

Steve (Stephen)
Murner (01) is
serving as pastor of
Ariton Baptist
Church in Ariton,
AL. He and his
wife, Melinda
Murner, can be
reached at 223
Atlantic Street,
Ariton, AL 36311.
The number which
they can be reached
is 334-762-3344.

Chad Underwood
(04) can be reached
by mail at 2998
Ross Clark Circle,
Apt. #K-62,
Dothan, and AL.
36301 or by phone
at 334-201-4506.

Stephanie Turner
(01) ) can be
reached by mail at
358 Bell Circle
Lynn Haven, FL
32444, by phone at
850-265-0177 or by
e-mail to wheezer28@ juno.com.
William (Mike)
Randall (02) is
serving as pastor of
Bluffton Baptist
Church in Bluffton,
GA. He and wife
Faye may be
reached by mail at
P.O. Box 142
Chipley, FL 32428,
or by e-mail to
wmrandall2002@
yahoo.com.
Phyllis Poland (03)
has taken the position as Special
Ministries Director
at Northwest Coast
Baptist Association.
She and her husband Gary can be
reached by mail at

In
Memorium

Harry W. Ericson
(65) passed on
January 30, 2001.
Emily Ericson, wife
of deceased, is
doing well and still
spreading the love
of Jesus in the Folly
Beach area of South
Carolina.
Bob Reese (73)
passed on October
5, 2002. Elaine
Reese, wife of
deceased, is doing
well and continues
to spread the love of
Jesus.
Misty Dawn Wells
(attended) passed
away July 29, 2004
from complications
related to a heart
transplant. Husband
Trey (00) may be
reached by e-mail to
plantertrey@yahoo.
com or by mail at
5514 NW 23rd Ave.,
Gainesville, FL
32606. He may also
be reached by phone
at 352-375-2146
(home) or 352-2136027 (cell).
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